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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning _oard was held on qhursdayI cebruary TI 
OMNP at TWMM p.m. in ooom NNO.  qhe following members were presentW  bdward 
corsbergI Chairman; oichard kottebartI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; gohn 
ConroyI oichard jazzoccaI jargaret talkerI qown bngineer. 
 
MinutesW  jr. corsberg moved to accept the minutes of ganuary NTI OMNP.  jotion 
seconded by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM.  
 
Time CardsW  jr. corsberg moved to approve the secretary’s time cards.  jotion 
seconded by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM. 
 
cinCom MeetingW  ft was agreed to cancel the scheduled jarch Tth meeting scheduled 
with the cinance Committee as we have public hearings scheduled for that night. 
 
tarrant ArticlesW  ft was agreed to schedule the public hearing for the call town 
meeting articles at UWMM p.m. on jarch Tth. 
 
TWNR p.m. talter and Barbara coley, aeerfield arive ptreet aiscussionW  jr. 
corsberg asked the board secretary to try and locate the bond.  jr. Conroy suggested that 
the coleys make an appointment with the pelectmen to discuss their course of action.  
jr. kottebart suggested that we send whatever back up information we have to the 
pelectmen prior that meeting.  jr. Conroy moved to forward any back up information to 
the pelectmen.  jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM. 
 
TW3M p.m. polar lverlay ciling cee aiscussionW  aan jerrikin and ptephanie 
jercandetti were present to discuss the filing fee.  jr. corsberg stated that if they use the 
board’s fee schedule presently in place the fee would be approximately APRIMMM.  jr. 
jerrikin stated they are not talking about buildings; it is just a field of grass.  jr. Conroy 
stated our fee is based on new construction and this is a manufacturing facility outside.  
ee suggested we talk to the _uilding fnspector to see how he views this.  jr. jerrikin 
stated he has already talked with him.  jr. jazzocca asked if there is a time deadline and 
jr. jerrikin stated they want to file in a few weeks.  qhey could pay the base fee and 
then fix it if necessary.  js. jercandetti stated that not all towns have incremental cost 
fee schedules.  jr. jerrikin stated there will be no traffic or parking generated.   jr. 
corsberg stated we need to get information from the _uilding fnspector prior to our next 
meeting.  ee placed this on the board’s cebruary ONst agenda for follow up. 
 
jr. jerrikin stated the entire site will be graded.  ft doesn’t need to be flat.  ft was 
agreed to ask the _uilding fnspector how he is approaching the fees for the solar overlay 
district.  te are trying to come up with a fee schedule and we would like to it to coincide 
with his.  jr. Conroy questioned the Attorney deneral’s comments that were made when 
the article was sent for review and approval.  ee asked js. jercandetti if town counsel 
wants us to proceed with this because of those comments. phe stated she hasn’t talked to 
town counsel yet. 
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TWRR p.m. bllen oosenfeld, Niden toods aiscussionW  js. oosenfeld stated that all 
the lots are sold and are being lived inI but they didn’t build all the houses themselves.  
phe will be going for street acceptance at the next town meeting and did as much as they 
could before the cold weather set in.  phe does need to put in a sidewalk to connect 
eummingbird iane to iorraine ooad as agreed.  phe stated there is still AONRIMMM in two 
qripartitesI ATUIMMM in one Edrainage bondF and ANPSIMMM Esubdivision bondF in the other 
and she would like some money back and also some determination from the board 
regarding fencing and street trees.  phe has asked js.  talker to review the bondsI but 
she only reviewed one of them.  phe is prepared to finish up and has agreed with js. 
talker’s scheduleI but would like a determination from the board.  phe is trying to be 
done with this subdivision.  phe stated that the people on the street don’t want trees 
planted.  oick jerrikin stated the subdivision is VVB complete.  js. talker asked the 
slope of the wall and jr. jerrikin stated N ½ to O’ but steeper at the top. 
 
jr. Conroy stated that regarding js. oosenfeld’s statement that the neighbors don’t want 
street treesI she should not be speaking for anyone that is not present at the hearing or 
who has not written a letter stating to us their concerns.  qwo years agoI she had said she 
would be ready for the call OMNO town meeting and she still isn’t done.  curtherI the 
sidewalk has been a part of this subdivision since OMMO.  meople have built whatever they 
want and now js. oosenfeld is asking us to go along with that.  qo ask us to grant 
waivers is impossible as it involves private property and each person would need to get a 
letter from their bank.  js. oosenfeld asked what bank and jr. Conroy stated the bank 
for each individual lot.  te need a letter from each individual’s bank saying they agree 
with any change from the approved plan.  jr. jerrikin stated they will get whatever 
letters they can.  js. oosenfeld stated she doesn’t think that will happenI so she will just 
build what is required. qhe only reason she is here tonight is because the bond is in her 
name.  jr. corsberg agreed with jr. Conroy and asked why bother to do a plan if you 
are not going to follow it.  jr. corsberg asked if the only thing left is to build out two lots 
and jr. jerrikin stated there is the issue of street trees and the path.  ee asked if the 
board is okay with returning some money to js. oosenfeld.  jr. Conroy asked about the 
asJbuilts and jr. jerrikin stated they are almost done.  js. oosenfeld stated she will 
plant the treesI go ahead with the fences and will give the board an extension of time.  
jr. corsberg asked if the board would consider releasing ARVIMMM from the subdivision 
qripartite.  jr. jerrikin stated they can’t do the sidewalk until April Nst.  ee gave the 
board an extension of time up to and including August PNI OMNP. 
 
jr. jazzocca moved to reduce the subdivision bond by ARVIMMM as per request of the 
applicant and recommendation of the town engineer.  jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh 
and voted QJNJM Ejr. Conroy voted in the negativeF.   
 
jr. corsberg moved to accept an extension of time up to and including August PNI OMNP.  
jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and voted QJNJM Ejr. Conroy voted in the negativeF. 
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8W4M p.m. The ieague pchool, Case No. NO-N3W  jr. corsberg read the public 
hearing notice.  qhe applicant was represented by Atty. mhilip jacchi ff.  Also present 
was crank dagliard and jike pullivan from qhe ieague pchool and jike cabianoI Al 
cine and Chuck eouyI architect and site engineers. 
 
jr. jacchi stated this is a ooute N project and most of the site is zoned _usiness as it did 
not get switched to e_; thereforeI the required buffer is OS’I not the QM’ as required by 
e_.  jr. jurtagh stated he would like to see a landscape design plan as he is not 
impressed with what is proposed. 
 
crank dagliardI bxecutive airector of the ieague pchool stated they have been in 
existence for QS years working with URJVR autistic children per year. A student can now 
attend this school until OO years of age; but the school that was built in NVVV was for 
smaller children and they now need more space.  qhey are not expanding the number of 
students; they are just improving the building and the capacity for those kids to become 
independent.  qhey want a new libraryI an independent living center with a bathroomI 
kitchenI etc. where they would learn to become independent; howeverI they would not 
actually live at this center.  ft would only be used during the day to prepare them to live 
on their own.  lffice and classroom space is a major issue.  qhey have a OJN ratio plus a 
supervisor and when sleeping there it is a Q to N ratio plus a supervisor.  qhe campus will 
reduce traffic on ooute N and on joosehill ooad as they can queue everyone at the same 
time.  qhis has been approved and funded by the ptate of jassachusetts.  jr. jurtagh 
thanked them for their incredible work. 
 
Albert cineI cine AssociatesI stated they are the architects for the original building.  ee 
discussed the buildings and the bducational iiving Center EbiCF. 
 
jike cabianoI eigh moint bngineeringW  stated the addition to the school and the addition 
of the biC are the two biggest things being proposed.  qhey need more activity space.  
ee stated they will use impervious pavers at ORM joosehill ooad.  ee stated the site is 
very tight.  qhe parking lot services both buildings and they are proposing an increase of 
PM spaces so circulation will be improved.  qhey have a traffic consultantI oon jueller.  
qhere are PR vans or busses that access the site within a QR minute time frame.   qhe site 
is serviced by waterI electricI gas.   qhe drainage was challenging.  qhere is an 
underground detention basin that is on site. 
 
qhey have spoken with js. talker and addressed her comments. qhe will submit 
revised plans.  lne outstanding item is the address of the buildingI which comes down to 
input from bVNN.  jr. corsberg read comments from the other boards and committees.  
js. talker reviewed her comments and is waiting for revised plans.  js. talker stated 
she needs as builtsI they will work out the address with bVNNI and the out front directory 
sign needs to be changed. 
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jr. corsberg stated there is no turn around by ORM joosehill ooad.  jr. cine stated there 
will be one.  jr. corsberg questioned a turning lane and jr. jacchi stated that has been 
discussedI but they are not allowed to do that.  qhey would even have liked a deJ
acceleration lane.  jr. jazzocca asked if there are any residents of joosehill ooadI 
eale ooad or pandra ooad.    jike _______I T joosehill ooad stated he is concerned 
that with access to the new resident home and the proposed plan for an Affordable 
eousing complex up the street there could be a problem.  jr. jazzocca asked if there 
are any concerns from other people who live in the area and jike _____ stated not that 
he knows.  eis concern is the traffic and environmental impact.  jr. Conroy stated the 
building is in a nice spot and has never heard any complaints.  ee has no issues with 
anything that has been presented as everything was done right.  jr. corsberg agrees with 
jr. Conroy that this was a nice job.  jr. kottebart questioned that there is only one 
group of arborvitaes on the plan and jr. cine stated that is correct.  jr. kottebart doesn’t 
think they need a landscape architect.  ee questioned the ORM joosehill ooad property 
and jr. cine explained the connection to the school.  jr. jurtagh agrees that what was 
presented was good.  jr. Conroy questioned the emergency response to this location and 
jr. dagliard stated that both the talpole cire and molice have done a great job with 
response to this school and they are all very familiar with the students.  jr. corsberg 
asked if there are any outstanding issues and js. talker stated noI she just needs revised 
plans.   jr. jacchi asked that the hearing be closed for testimonyI but kept open for 
receipt of the revised plans.  ee will work with js. talker and the board’s secretary on 
the conditions.  jr. Conroy recommended they not close in case there are problems that 
arise.  jr. jacchi agreed and gave the board an extension of time up to and including 
cebruary OUI OMNP on which to take action.  jr. corsberg moved to accept an extension 
of time up to and including cebruary OUI OMNP.  jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and 
voted RJMJM.  jr. corsberg continued this hearing to cebruary ONI OMNP at TWNR p.m. 
 
Beatty, tashington and Chestnut ptreet Appeal pettlementW  jr. Conroy doesn’t 
think the appeal can be settled or finalized without a vote of acceptance from the 
mlanning _oard.  jr. jazzocca stated that jr. corsberg signed off on the release on 
behalf of the board and qown CounselI flana nuirk signed off for the board on the 
stipulation of dismissal.  jr. Conroy feels it is wrong that we as a mlanning _oard did not 
take a vote to settle or dismiss and have not even seen the settlement agreement.  jr. 
jazzocca moved that the mlanning _oard send a letter to the pelectmen stating that we 
were not informed of the settlement agreement until after the fact and that because we are 
the defendantsI we believe a vote is needed by our board to finalize the settlement.   
jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and voted QJMJN Ejr. corsberg abstainedF. 
 
jovedI seconded and voted to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at NMWOR p.m. 
 
     oespectfully submittedI 
      

gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
Accepted OLONLNP 


